Wadsworth Lodge # 25 F. & A.M.
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Coming Events
Lodge Calendar
Sept 5th
Dinner
6:00 PM
Stated Meeting 7:30 PM
Open on Third unless EA
or FC present
8th

Sept
PM
Sparks Masonic Building
Association - Conference
Room
7:30

Sept 13th
7:00 PM
Degree to be Announced
Affiliated Bodies
May 3rd
7:00
PM Reno Chapter #7
RAM
Reno Council #4 CM
Rainbow Calendar
Sept 10 & 24
7:00 PM
Sparks Assembly #3
Martha Chapter OES
Sept 12th & 25th
7:30 PM

Sept Birthdays
Elmer D Doble
Dale E McKenzie
James R Wodke
Greg A McKenzie
Leonard L Winters
Lauren R House
Jeffery L Wallace PM
Leo L Clewell Sr
Rudy F Milabar
Jerald Rippeth PM
Floyd H Myers
David R Wood Jr
Mario Frugoli PM
Brian D Markowski
Alvin C Dorman
Clifford Rodecker PM
Earl J Crank

1
1
2
7
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
19
22
22
23
24
26

Oct Birthdays
Donald W Hudson
Shawn A Jones
John D Fleming
Rev Allen C Garretson
Howard L. Rigdon
Harry W Dixon PM
James R Gilliland
Robert C Hackbarth
Kirk L Holden
Michael S Dent
Frank B Evens
Simon D Noble
Walter W Illgen

6
7
9
17
20
23
23
24
26
28
28
28
30

Brethren

Welcome back from

summer vacation! I hope that you all have had a wonderful, relaxing and safe
summer. I would like to thank our Scottish Rite for hosting our annual lodge
picnic this year. There was a lot of wonderful food and fellowship. Thank you
all for attending.
Our September 5 meeting will be a visit from our Grand Master James G.
Kelley and his core of officers. We will be having dinner first at 6:00, Meeting
to follow at 7:30. Dress attire will be formal so please dress in your tuxedos or
black suits.
For our October 3 meeting it will be officer step-up night and Hawaiian shirt
night to celebrate the end of summer.
From the East
Dana A Nollsch WM

Greetings from the West.
Summer is over and the work begins anew.
Congratulations to Brother Harms who was initiated an Entered Apprentice in July
while the Lodge was dark. We welcome him as he commences his Masonic sojourn
and encourage him as he embarks upon his Fellow Craft quest.
September is the Most Worshipful Grand Masters visit and we are busy preparing for
this honored occasion.
The Lodge has been confronted with many challenges for the future and it is very
important that each and every brother who can attend the regular meetings, as well as
the Degree work, make the time to be in join in that Masonic fellowship. We are faced
with several very significant issues and are in need of the counsel and support of
everyone. The time honored principles which form the foundation of the Craft will see
us through and forge our will to succeed and carry one. Each brother is encouraged to
reflect on the weighty obligations which we have all sworn to uphold and honor.
Through honoring and practicing these time honored principles of truth no obstacle
should present which cannot be overcome and conquered.
It is my firm and sincere belief that Masonry will soon experience unprecedented
growth resulting in an influx and infusion of many new and talented Brothers who will
assist us in the reaffirmation of the importance of the Craft to the growth of each
individual life which it touches. During the very trying times in which we live the
ultimate outcome can only be a stronger and more purpose driven movement to
rededicate ourselves to those principles which have made our country strong. From my
perspective the very positive results which will be experienced will be directly attributed
and inseparably linked to the dedication and service which only adherence to the
principles of the Craft and the individual strength of the Brethren can provide.

Fraternally
Howard L. Rigdon, Senior Warden
Brethren,
The summer is transitioning into fall and so is our time moving from play to
work. We have much to do and a short time to accomplish much.
I take this opportunity to thank all of the attendees for the First Degree held for
Rick Harms and congratulate Rick on his first step to light. A special thanks to
Dustin Simpson for filling in for me as Worshipful Master due to a shanghais
birthday trip to Alaska.
I look forward to a great Masonic year and hope to see you all in lodge as we get
to know each other more and enjoy our fraternal contact.
The dinners for the next four months will be a secret due to the competition.
We have a few surprises up our sleeves so don’t miss out and be there to take
pleasure in our fun!
Fraternally from the South,
Will Wearne
From The Building Association: We are in need of volunteers for building
monitor during rental events. If interested please contact Harry Dixon at 8511906

